Midterm Puzzle: Old Trends Vs. New Trends
It was not that long ago that Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld famously talked of an "old" Europe and a "new" Europe. In assessing each party's chances in this year's congressional elections, one might similarly think in terms of old midterm trends and new midterm trends.
Old trends favor the Democrats. Through the early 1980s, significant midterm election losses for the president's party in Congress were routine, and were particularly severe at an administration's sixyear mark. Add in low presidential popularity and the losses were sure to be heavy.
New trends favor the Republicans, as recent congressional elections have featured well-heeled incumbents, safely drawn districts and a dearth of competitive races. In this environment, the president's party has gained House seats in the last two midterm elections, and at the least, held its own in the Senate.
Which way the scales tip this time, toward the continuation of the new trend or a revival of the old, will decide which party ends up as the victor in November.
Old Trends: It's Time for the Democrats
T he Democrats need a gain of 15 seats to win control of the House of Representatives this fall. For a generation after World War II, that amount of volatility happened regularly. In the first 10 postwar midterms, from 1946 through 1982, the president's party lost an average of 30 House seats per election, with the losses at or above this year's "magic" number of 15 in eight of the 10 midterms.
Yet since 1982, the House has been in something of a "dead ball" era, with the president's party losing more than eight seats in a midterm election only once. But that exception was a whopper -1994 -when the Republican tidal wave wiped out the Democratic majorities on both sides of Capitol Hill, as the GOP took a net of 52 House seats from the Democrats and eight Senate seats.
To the Democrats' advantage, they do not need anything like that level of carnage this year to win control of the House or the Senate (where they are six seats down). Compared to the hefty Democratic majorities of the mid-to-late 20 th century, which often went beyond 250 seats in the House and 60 seats in the Senate, the Republican advantage in Congress over the last dozen years has been rather tenuous. The GOP has not started any Congress since 1994 with more than 232 House seats and 55 Senate seats.
But maybe the most compelling argument in the Democrats' favor is simply that history says it is time for a shake up. Since the Civil War, there has been at least one midterm election every 12 years where the president's party has lost at least 15 House seats. The last time it happened was in 1994, a dozen years ago. And polls throughout 2006 have tended to indicate that voters are ready for a change.
Throughout the year, the approval rating of the Republican Congress has been abysmal. Polls have given the Democrats a clear-cut advantage as the party of choice this fall, often by double digit margins percentage-wise. And the Democrats have consistently run ahead of the Republicans on virtually every major issue except terrorism.
For good measure, President George W. Bush's presidential approval rating has been running 20 to 30 percentage points below where it was on the eve of his first midterm in 2002. And every election of the new millennium has seen the controversial incumbent as its catalyst.
President's Party Has Held Its Own In Recent Midterm Congressional Elections
It wasn't too long ago that midterm elections were a regular source of bad news for the president's party in Congress, especially at an administration's sixth year mark. But in the last two midterms, the president's party has actually gained seats in the House and stayed no worse than even in the Senate. Midterm losses that produced a change in party control in the House or Senate are indicated in bold. When the president's party gained House seats in 1998 and 2002, the approval ratings of Bill Clinton and Bush were well above 60% on election eve. This year, Bush's approval rating in the Gallup Poll has ranged from the low 30s to the low 40s, a level in the past associated with huge House losses. 1994 -2004 1994 -2004 1994 -2004 1994 -2004 1994 -2004 1994 -2004 1994 -2004 1994 -2004 53% 1994 -2004 1994 -2004 1994 -2004 1994 -2004 64% 1994 -2004 1994 -2004 56% 1994 -2004 1994 -2004 1994 -2004 1994 -2004 60% 1994 -2004 1994 -2004 57% 1994 -2004 1994 -2004 1994 -2004 1994 -2004 46% 1994 -2004 1994 -2004 45% 1994 -2004 1994 -2004 1994 -2004 1994 - In the "olden" days, when significant midterm losses for the president's party were the norm, the odds this fall would be with the Democrats. But under the new dynamic of midterm elections, when the defeat of a single incumbent is almost a headline story in itself, the safe bet is on the Republicans. It all makes for a very interesting Election Night, one that might even be trend-setting. They lost for different reasons. Lieberman drew fire for his close embrace of President Bush in his support of the Iraq war. McKinney, whose controversial personality had cost her the suburban Atlanta seat once before, was in a well-publicized scuffle earlier this year with a Capitol Hill police officer. Murkowski had gotten into trouble with Alaska voters for an imperial style of governing, which included the appointment of his daughter to the Senate seat he had vacated. Schwarz was beaten by a more conservative foe on social and spending issues in a primary that had overtones of Republican presidential politics.
Midterm
Schwarz, an early John McCain ally, headed the Arizona senator's successful Michigan presidential primary campaign in 2000. And basically, the vote in the congressional primary this month tracked the vote in the presidential primary six years ago. In the four counties in Schwarz's south-central Michigan district that McCain carried, Schwarz won by more than 2,500 votes. In the three counties that George W. Bush had carried in the 2000 primary, Schwarz lost by nearly 6,500 votes.
Whether the August carnage is a portent of widespread incumbent defeats in November will be answered soon enough. But this month's primary results are an indicator that voters in all parts of the country are no longer willing to give their incumbents the benefit of the doubt.
Lieberman in Context
T he defeat of any congressional or gubernatorial incumbent in a party primary is a big deal. Only two House members lost primaries in all of 2004, and both of them were Democratic victims of Tom DeLay's mid-decade Texas redistricting. Murkowski is only the second governor to lose a primary in the last decade (Democrat Bob Holden of Missouri in 2004 was the other). And Lieberman is just the fourth senator in the last quarter century to be beaten in a Senate primary.
Senatorial primary defeats were a more regular occurrence before that. From 1946 through 1980, 38 sitting senators were beaten in primaries, an average of better than two per election. In some years, the number was much higher than that, reaching six in the post-World War II election of 1946 and four in both 1968 and 1980 In 1980, Jacob Javits, an equally moderate four-term Senate veteran, was defeated by Nassau County Supervisor Alfonse D'Amato in the Republican primary by more than 10 percentage points. D'Amato had already grabbed the Conservative and Right-to-Life party ballot lines before challenging the 76-year-old Javits.
Lieberman is in the tradition of these earlier, big-name Senate casualties. A three-term veteran of the nation's "most exclusive club," he was Al Gore's vice presidential running mate in 2000 and a Democratic presidential aspirant in his own right in 2004. But after the start of the Iraq war, Lieberman's hawkish centrism put him at odds with the large antiwar, anti-Bush element within his party.
That was apparent during his 2004 presidential bid. In the make-or-break New Hampshire primary, Lieberman finished a distant fifth with 9% of the vote. He topped out at 11% in Delaware a week later. And in voting in Connecticut in early March, long after he and most of the other Democratic contenders had withdrawn from the race, he drew just 5% of the Democratic primary vote on the same day that Vermont Democrats were giving Howard Dean a farewell salute with a primary victory.
The outlines of Lieberman's problems this year were evident in that 2004 vote. He rolled up more than 15% in the urban centers of Bridgeport and Hartford, but no more than 3% in the affluent suburbs of Darien and Greenwich that nurtured his 2006 primary challenger, Ned Lamont.
The Lieberman-Lamont contest attracted more national headlines than any other congressional primary in years. Lieberman drew support from many of his Democratic Senate colleagues, and former President Bill Clinton came to Waterbury to deliver an endorsement. Lamont, a wealthy Greenwich entrepreneur, countered with backing from liberal blogs and grass-roots activists across Connecticut, which combined to give his antiwar candidacy the air of a passionate cause. To fuel the fire, Lamont pumped an estimated $4 million from his own pocket into his primary campaign.
And then there was publicity the challenger attracted that money could not buy. As the primary approached, the national political press corps descended on Connecticut, many defining the A political unknown at the beginning of the year, Lamont drew one-third of the vote at the Democratic state convention in May, vaulted into the lead in a Quinnipiac University poll in July, which expanded to a double-digit advantage percentage-wise shortly thereafter. But Quinnipiac's final primary-eve poll showed Lamont's lead down to 6 points, giving the sense that the momentum in the closing days of their primary campaign had shifted to the incumbent. It had. On primary day, Lamont won by less than 4 percentage points.
Turnout for the primary exceeded 280,000, very high by Connecticut standards. It was also more Democrats than participated in either the Iowa caucuses or New Hampshire primary in 2004, where twin victories launched John Kerry on the road to the Democratic presidential nomination. On the other hand, the number of votes cast in the Lamont-Lieberman primary was barely one-quarter the total cast in Connecticut's last midterm election.
A Second Bite of the Apple
T hat gives Lieberman hope that he can win round two of his continuing battle with Lamont in November. Weeks before the primary, the senator irked many Democrats by indicating that he would run in the fall as an independent if he did not win the primary. The day after his primary defeat, Lieberman filed the petitions needed to get on the general election ballot, where he will officially be listed as the Senate candidate of the "Connecticut for Lieberman" party.
The dynamic of the general election campaign is already far different from the primary. Democratic officials at the state and national level moved virtually en masse from Lieberman to Lamont after the August 8th vote. But Lieberman took the lead in the polls for the general election, based on his appeal to independents and Republicans, who could not vote in the Democratic primary.
There are few models to help us guess what will happen next. Many states have "sore loser" laws to prevent candidates that lose a primary from running in the general election. The closest Connecticut example, two-term Sen. Thomas Dodd (the father of the state's other senator), skipped the Democratic primary in 1970 and ran as an independent, finishing third in November with 24% of the vote. Meanwhile, Jacob Javits of New York, after losing the Republican Senate primary to D'Amato in 1980, ran in the fall on the Liberal Party line and garnered barely 10% of the vote.
But both Dodd and Javits were sandwiched between competitive Democratic and Republican candidates. Lieberman is not, as the little known and lightly regarded GOP nominee, Alan Schlesinger, has been disowned by Republican leaders from Connecticut to the White House. That leaves Lieberman well positioned to avenge his loss in round one of the 2006 campaign with a victory in round two. 
CONNECTICUT DEMOCRATIC SENATE PRIMARY: Lieberman Loses, But Continues Race as Independent
Ned Lamont defeated incumbent Joe Lieberman by less than 10,000 votes in their Democratic Senate primary in Connecticut. Yet while Lamont's margin of victory was narrow, it did have breadth. The challenger carried seven of Connecticut's eight counties, and nearly three-quarters of the cities and towns (125 of 169). Lamont ran best in the affluent suburbs and academic centers, where liberal Democrats are found in abundance. Lieberman fared well in old industrial towns such as Waterbury, where former President Bill Clinton came in late July to deliver a pre-primary endorsement of the incumbent. The two candidates split Connecticut's four largest cities (those with a population in 2000 in excess of 100,000 
GEORGIA GOP PRIMARY FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR: Ralph Reed Loses First Bid for Elective Office
Burdened by ties to convicted lobbyist Jack Abramoff, Republican Ralph Reed stumbled in his first bid for elective office. Reed had established himself as a major player in GOP politics, first as director of the Christian Coalition, then as chairman of the Georgia GOP. And he was the odds-on favorite to win the Republican nomination for lieutenant governor this year when he launched his campaign. But once it became known that Reed had used his influence to help Abramoff and his Indian clients protect their casinos from competition, Reed lost any claim he had to the moral high ground. He maintained that he did not know the full scope of Abramoff's operation, but the damage was done. Reed's opponent, state Sen. Casey Cagle, began matching him dollar for dollar in fund raising. And on primary day, Reed lost to Cagle by 12 percentage points. The vote was fairly close in rural Georgia. But of the 12 counties where the most Republican primary ballots were cast, Cagle won 10. Nearly all were in the metro Atlanta area, where Cagle thumped Reed by roughly 20 percentage points.
Democrats Invite Two States to Join Iowa, New Hampshire in Early '08
A generation ago, the most important presidential primaries were those that voted last -in states such as Oregon, Ohio, and especially California. But in recent years, it has not been those that voted last, but those that voted first that have had the real power in the nominating process -expanding their original role as winnowers into that of deciders.
In 2004, Iowa and New Hampshire alone played the role of "kingmakers," holding the first two spots on the delegate-selection calendar. But in 2008, they will be joined on the Democrats' January calendar by Nevada and South Carolina. The new arrangement, approved on a voice vote by the Democratic National Committee (DNC) at its August meeting in Chicago, calls for the four states to vote in a 15-day period at the start of the nominating season, with caucuses in Iowa (Jan. 14) and Nevada (Jan. 19), followed by primaries in New Hampshire (Jan. 22) and South Carolina (Jan. 29).
Proponents of the change argue that the addition of Nevada and South Carolina to the early mix breaks up the Iowa-New Hampshire hegemony, creates early votes in all four regions of the country, adds states with racial diversity to the opening round (South Carolina was 30% black in the last census, Nevada was 20% Hispanic), and promises to send Democratic candidates en masse into three of the most closely contested battleground states of 2004 (Iowa, Nevada and New Hampshire).
Critics, though, warn of unintended consequences, the constant bane of Democratic rules makers over the years. They speculate that with more states voting early, a primary calendar already badly "front-loaded" will be even more so -with the Democratic nomination likely to be settled more quickly than ever. In short, the wave of momentum that John Kerry rode out of Iowa in 2004 could be even larger for the Iowa winner in 2008, shooting him (or her) through the lineup of key events that will follow in short order.
And where are the big states, critics ask? An obvious candidate, Michigan, was among 11 states plus the District of Columbia, bidding for the two new January slots. As it is, the four January contests are to take place in states that together offer just 24 electoral votes, feature only one major city (Las Vegas), and have few concentrations of suburban voters -the largest source of voters in November.
Still, this time, the Democrats were simply trying to tweak the front of the nominating calendar for 2008, with the hope that a wholesale look at the entire process could be made in conjunction with the Republicans before 2012. One party, whether it is the Democrats or the Republicans, is limited in what it can do on its own.
Democrats' January 2008 Nominating Calendar
The Democratic National Committee this month approved an opening-round calendar for the party's 2008 presidential nominating process that features four states voting in January. There are traditional kingmakers Iowa and New Hampshire, plus newcomers Nevada and South Carolina. An asterisk (*) indicates that the 2004 turnout figure is an estimate. 
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